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Frosh Swamp EMI, 12--4;

Meet Hillsboro Today
.

Jennings, Rich Tally Runs.
In Second Win Over Beacons

By Harry Hoffiagswortli o

WAKE FOREST, April 23 Although held to four hits by Art Vivian, Caro-
lina bunched two in the fifth inning for two runs and backed up John Lefty"
Cheshire with perfect defensive work to overcome the Demon Deacons here
today, 2--0.

-

Hal Jennings and Charlie Rich provided the batting punch in the fifth for
the Tar Heels' two runs. " Jennings opened the frame by singling into right
field. Rich followed by doubling to the left field bank, and Jennings came

home with the first run of the game.

Jack Hussey Takes week, the frosh were hitting with men
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 1941 on bases in yesterday's tilt and left

only five men stranded.
EMI Opens Scoring

JbMI opened the scoring with two
tallies in the second. Corbett's single
to right field sent Kaleel and Vann

p O ft
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.'.awho had reached base via a single
and fielder's choice across the plate 5

First Win of Year;
Gives Up Six Hits

By Earle Hellen
Unleashing its biggest offensive at-

tack of the year, the Carolina frosh
baseball nine trampled Edwards Mil-
itary' Institute 12--4 yesterday after-
noon. Coach Tatum used his entire
squad in the slugfest and when the
game ended the bench was bare of the
usual substitutes.

In an effort to cop its second vic-

tory of 'the week the Tar Babies en-

gage Hillsboro high on Emerson field

with the first runs of the game.

Mahoney Aids
Defense Work
Of Indians

The Carolina lacrosse team further
prepared yesterday for , its coming
match with Duke and this Saturday's
warm-u- p battle against the Washing-
ton lacrosse club with a vigorous
scrimmage and the acquisition of a
new defense man.

The Cadets' lead was short lived as
By Ben Snyder the Tar Babies came back in their

half of the second to tally sixruns
The scene was Philadelphia's Frank ana go into a leaa tnat was.:, never 1l:n field, the occasion was the annual threatened. Dub Johnson opened the

inning with an infield single. AfterPenn relay carnival and the time was

Rich gained third on a passed ball
and scored when Chubby Myers
grounded out, third to first. After
that inning the Tar Heels did not
threaten again until' the eighth when
they placed two men on base.
Howard Hit by Pitcher

Myers singled with one man out
and moved to second on an infield out.
Jimmy Howard, getting back into
form after being out because of an
injury to his finger, took first when
he was hit by a pitched ball. A long-runni- ng

catch by Fred Eason in right
field on Al Mathes' drive ended the
inning.

While the Tar Heels were offering
only two threats and making good on
one of them Wake Forest placed men

McCaskill had walked, both runnerslast Friday afternoon when a number
of the nation's better sprint men took

at 4 o'clock this afternoon. Xefty
Fitzgerald will go to the mound for

their marks for the running of the The new man is Momo Mahoney.
The big, congenial Irishman has never the frosh in his first start of the sea

scored when first baseman Lawrence
dropped a throw to first when pitcher
Ratteree was attempting to throw
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American quarter-mil- e relay cham son. The freshmen rule as heavyplayed lacrosse to any great extent,piossnip. ii.siaDiisnea iavontes were
the much - heralded quartets from

favorites in today's contest and before
the game is over, the entire squad '1 4- -but seems to be picking up the game

quickly and should prove a valuable

Cheek out at first. Harris reached first
on the shortstop's error and Hussey
singled to fill the bases.Brant WatersXorth Texas State Teachers and

from Xavier, Ohio, college for Ne-- promptly unloaded the bases with literoes. Little note was made of the ...

asset to Coach Cornsweet's defense.
Fans may remember Mahoney as the
clown of the 1941 swimming team.
The big boy stated, "I've been wast-
ing all my time on street corners, and

long double to right sending in two
runners. Mac Morris drove in Hussey 9
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other finalists from Navy and from
Duke, for the Texans and the team
from the Middle West were expected

and Waters with the fifth and sixth Big Five Standings
runs of the frame witha line single

to have things pretty much their own
now I find that it's not only legal, but
they give you sticks to do it with." to center.

will probably see action.
Hussey's First Win

In yesterday's, game Jack Hussey
did the pitching and turned in a nice
piece of work to garner his first vic-

tory of the season. Hussey limited the
Cadets to six scattered hits and
fanned six. He also had six assists
credited to him on the scorebook to
show he had the visitors well shackled.

The Tar Babies raked Bill Ratteree,
star pitcher for EMI, for ten hits in-

cluding two home runs and a double.
In all fairness to Ratteree, it might

The defense was the shining light The Tar Babies added two more in
the third stanza when Emmett Cheek
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Davidson .:.

in yesterday's scrimmage. Time after
time the offense was turned back hit a home run down the left-fie- ld line

driving in Croom ahead of himJ In thefrom the goal by sparkling defensive
1

Vseventh inning Craven Turner steppedplay. The defensive play was the only
redeeming feature of the whole after up to the plate looking for his second

hit of . the year and drove out a homernoon, however. The attack was weak
be added that he didn't receive much to right-cent- er field scoring Morristhroughout and missing madly. The

before him. The final frosh runs wereplay was lackadaisical and failed to support from his teammates who er-ror- ed

six times and these bobbles con

on the bases in every inning and left
12 of them stranded.
Deacons Threaten

The Deacons most serious threat
occurred in the second inning when
they left the bags- - full. A single by
Bob Reid and a walk to Gallovich set
the stage for a sacrifice by John Po

scored in the eighth when P. A. Leebreak through the defense at all.
The Indians were practicing several tinually kept him in trouble. In con-

trast to their game with Duke last
singled to right to send two runners
across the platter.

CHARLIE RICH, Carolina third
baseman and senior on the squad,
doubled Hal Jennings home yester-
day with the first run of the Wake-Forest-Carol- ina

game. His hit was
the feature of the offensive, and he
also turned in a good defensive
game.

new plays which will be worked on
all this week as well as in the game
at Washington Saturday in an effort lanski. With men on second and third

and one man down, catcher Rayto perfect them for the Duke game. Linkmen Fall Before Duke,
At Hillandale in Close Tilt

It was apparent that the offense need Everly fouled out to Charlie Rich on
third, but Vivian worked Cheshire fored of vigor to perfect the plays. Yes

terday's poor showing can be excused Baby Tennis Teamby the long period of inactivity that
a walk, filling the bases. Bearing down
with every pitch, Lefty worked John
Fletcher, leadoff man, into a hole andthe men partly have had since their Plays Duke Frosh
then proceeded to fan him with aast real game.

.Tony Remy was outstanding in the In Durham Today sharp-breaki- ng curve ball.
Cheshire Whiffs Seven

Neese Sets Pace
By Downing Poole,
Carolinas Champ

DURHAM, April 29 Carolina's
golf team came closer to beating Duke
today than it has in the five past years,

scrimmage, and the work of Mahoney
in his first real taste of the game
promised that his assistance can be

The strikeout was his first of theHaving defeated Duke's Blue Imps
8-- 1 in an earlier clash this season,
Carolina's frosh net squad will athelpful. - Jun Gugert was on the side--

Kappa Sigs Down
Phi Delts, 16-- 0

For Third Win
. YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Lewis No. 112,' Aycock 6; K

12, Grimes No. 111; Kappa Sigma
No. 116, Phi Delta Theta 0; Phi
Gamma Delta 14, Lambda Chi Al-

pha 7; Beta Theta Pi 7, Alpha Chi
Sigma 5.

game and it enaea tne nrst ueacon
threat. Three other' times during the
game Lefty fanned the last man with
runners in scoring position. He

ines on a pair of crutches, eager to
--but the Blue Devils had- - just enough tempt to duplicate this feat in a re-

turn encounter today at Duke.see action once more, but Jun will not
play until the Duke battle. See BASEBALL, Page 4

Frosh Box Score Major League Scores

way.

From the crack of the starting
gnn it seemed evident that the ex-

perts were not far off center as the
green of Texas and the purple of
Javier qniekly moved to the fore.
It was neck and neck up to the an-
chor leg and the large audience in
the tiers of high-banke- d stands
that rise sharply above the track'
rose to its feet for the customary
neck-crani- ng which invariably ac-

companies a close finish. And the
crowd was not disappointed.

The two favorites were pounding
down the final stretch, not an eye-

lash apart, when a blue streak, in
the person of Duke's Moffat Storer,
came from far back in third place,
caught the two leaders five yards
in. front of the tape and whizzed on
by in a blinding finish to take the
race away from last year's cham-
pionship club from Texas and the
breath away from those staid Phila- -'

delphians who have a habit of stick-
ing close to the prescribed order of
things.

As expected, and as is quite cus-

tomary, the eastern journals of the
following morning carried the sick-
ening "rave notices" that "the South
has finally arrived,'' that "a Dixie
athletic bombshell has broken over the
sporting world," or that "the men
from below the Mason-Dixo- n Line put
on a surprising performance." The
same tiresome "we are amazed stori-

es" that must make such dull reading
for southern fans, that went hand in
hand with Tennessee's Rose Bowl in-S- te

SPORT SCRIPTS, Page U

Mural Schedule
Softball

4:00 Diamond No. 1 Phi Alpha
vs. Kappa Phi; diamond No. 2 Kappa
Sigma No. 2 vs. TEP; diamond No. 3

Manly vs. Lewis No. 2; coed No. 1
Steele vs. H No. 2.

' " '
5:00-i-Diamo-

nd No. l-- Chi Phi ts.
Kappa Alpha; diamond No. 2 Zeta
Psi No. 2 vs. DKE; diamond No. 3
?harc:acy School vs. Med School No.
2; coed No. 1 Physical Education vs.
Chi Psi; coed No. 2 SAE No. 1 vs.
St. Anthony.

Horseshoes
5:00 Phi Kappa Sigma No. 2 vs.

Kappa Sigma No. 1; Old East vs.
Everett No. 2.

Tnmis 1

4:00 Phi Kappa Sigma No. 2 vs.
Phi Delta Theta.

The hard-hittin- g Lewis No. 1 soft- -
ball team copped its second triumph

The meeting with the Imps will be
the frosh's last match away from
home, and the last before they end the
season against Winston-Sale- m high
schcol here, Saturday, y

Marshall Chambers, Harold Maass,
and Barden Winstead will play first,
second, and third ' singles, . and are
again expected to come through with
victories. Other singles players who
will combine to make the doubles
teams will .probably include Hugh
Cash, Sheldon Coons, and Mark Grif'
fin. n: ' : -

of the season by defeating Aycock 12--

power to defeat the Tar Heels, 15-1- 1,

here on the Hillandale course.
The win all but assured the Blue

Devils the Southern conference crown.
The defeat was Carolina's third in
nine starts.

Pace-sett- er in the Tar Heels' play
was Shooky Neese, who defeated
Poole, the Carolinas champion, 2--1,

after trailing Poole by two strokes on
the out-nin- e.

Neese Sparks Tar Heels .

Neese played a steady brand of golf
all afternoon and was easily the. key
man for the Tar Heels. Chuck Alex-
ander, Duke's great linksman, shat--

See GOLF, Page U

6 and continues to rule as favorite in
the dormitory league this year.

National League
Brooklyn 13, Cincinnati 2.
St. Louis 5, New York 4.
Boston 6, Chicago 3, .

Philadelphia 6, Pittsburgh 2.
American League - .

Cleveland 8, Philadelphia 3.
Detroit 5, Boston 3.
Chicago 3, Washington 2.
St. Louis 3, New York 2.

Lewis scored eleven of its runs in
the first two innings. In ,the first
they scored five times on three hits,
two walks, and two errors. A home
run by Charlie Baker and a triple by
Canady were the big blows in the
six-ru- n scoring party in the second
frame. f

EMI ab r h o a e

Potter, 2b 2 0 0 3 2 1

Banks, 3b ..... 4 0 0 0 1 1

Haithcock, c 4 117 2 0
Ratteree, p ; 3 1113 0
Kaleel, cf 4 1 3 2 0 0
Vann, rf 4 1 0 0 0 0

Noreen, ss . 3 0 0 0 2 3

Corbett, If 3 0 1 2 0 0

Lawrence, lb 3 0 0 9 0 1

Totals . .30 4 6 24 10 6

Carolina Frosh ab r h o a e

Waters, ss . 4 2 1 2 4 0
Hayworth, 3b 3 0 0 1 0 0

Lee, 3b 2 0 "2 0 0 0

Morris, 2b 5 113 2 0

Johnson, lb 3 117 0 0
Turner, lb 111 500
McCaskill, cf 11 1 0 0 0

Canady, cf .... 3 0 0 1 0 0

Croom, . 3 1 0' 3. 1 0
Paty, c 1 0 0 3 0 0

Cheek, If 3 2 110 0

Serlich, If 1 0 0 0 0 0

Harris, rf 2 10 10 0
Hackney, rf 1 0 0 0 0 1

Trail, rf 1 0 0 0 0 0

Hussey, p l 4 2 2 0 6 0

Totals 38 12 10 27 13 1

lit . . . pause and

:'5r

Canady, Hodges, Webb, and Baker
each collected two hits to top the
Lewis hitting attack. Barrier and

See 1NTRAMURALS, Page 4

f

Coed Sports Schedule
s

Wednesday
2:00 Tennis matches.
2:00 Golf.
2:00 Instructor's course in rhyth

Varsity Box" Score....' v

Carolina ab r n o a
Howard, 2b 3 0 0 3 1
Mathes, If , 4 0 12 0
Hearn, ss 4 0 0 2 4
Bobbitt, rf i 4 0 0 3 0
Jennings, cf 4 1 1 0 0
Rich, 3b" 3 11 2 3
Browning, lb 3 0 0 8 0
Myers, c 3 0 17 1

Cheshire, p 3 0 0 0 3

- ft Vi

mic dancing for children.
3:00 Senior Red Cross life saving.
3:00 Instructor's course, in rhyth-

mic dancing for high school children.
4:00 Badminton matches.
4:00 Baseball.

Totals .....31 2 A 21 12 0

Wake Forest ab r h o a e
Fletcher, 2b 3 0 1 2 0
Loueee. If 2 0 1 0 05:00 Swimming.

5:00 Fencing.
7:30 Social dancing.

Score by innings:
See FROSH BOX SCORE, Page U5:00 Mangum vs. H No. 2.

Hoyle, 3b 4 0 2 1 4
Eason, rf . 4 0 0 3 0
Primm, lf-2-b 3 0 0 0 1

Reid, lb 4 .0 1 11 0
Gallovich, ss 2 0 112
Polanski, cf 2 0 0 2 0
Everly, c 2 0 0 5 1

Cross, c 0 0 0 2 0

Vivian, p 1 2 0 0 0 0
Ray, p 0 0 0 0 0
xHampton 1 0 1 0 0

xxBalionis 1 0 0 0 0

0
THE

FINCHLEY
FOURSOME
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.31 0 7 27. 8 0Totals )
Vx Hit for Everly in 8th.

xx Hit for Vivian in 8th.
Score by innings:

Carolina - 000 020 0002
Wake Forest 000 000 0000

FIFTH AVENUE, 'NEW YORK

SPRING CLOTHES AND ACCESSORIES

SHOWING HERE
wf' Runs batted in: Rich, Myers. Two- -

base, hits: Gallovich, Hoyle, Rich. Sac

There's something about
Coca-Col- a, ice-col- d, that stops
thirst in its tracks. Its delightful
taste brings you the experience
of complete thirst satisfaction.
So when you pause throughout
the day, make it the pause rhef

rifice hit: Polanski. Double play:
Hearn to Brownine. Left on bases:
Carolina 3. Wake Forest 12. Strucki JACKET

WAISTCOA1
TROUSERS

SLACKS
out: by Vivian 5, by Ray 2, by Cheshire
7. Hits: off Vivian. 4 in 8. Base on

COMMUNITY CLEANERS
Today & Tomorrow

April 30-M- ay l
Representative :'Mrl Robert GrayW $35

balls: off Cheshire 7. Hit by pitcher:
by Vivian (Howard). Passed ball:
Everly. Losing pitcher: Vivian. Um- -

refresneswith ice-co- ld Coca-Col- a. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

Bottled voder authority of The Coca-C- ol Company by

DURHAM COCA-COL- A BOTTLING COMPANYpires: Mitcneii ana Amngion. Aime
of game: 1:40.


